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UC Hastings ADR Team Take First Place
and Third Place at the ABA Representation
in Mediation Competition

Negotiation and Dispute Resolution Team Dominates Tournament
L to R: Paige Shatola 1L, Leisa Boswell 1L, Skyler Sugimoto ’17, Katie Hekstra 1L, and Thomas Maloney 1L

The UC Hastings Law Negotiation and Dispute Resolution Team had a very successful weekend at the American
Bar Association Representation in Mediation Competition, where Leisa Boswell and Paige Shatola, both
1Ls, were named tournament champions.
Their teammates Thomas Maloney and Katie Hekstra, also 1Ls, finished in third place, narrowly missing a second-place finish (and a Hastings v. Hastings final round) by a tiebreaker. “All in all it was an excellent showing
by a group of four 1Ls who worked hard and were dominant in a field of competitors including 2Ls and 3Ls from
schools across the U.S.,” said Clint Waasted ’04, director of the Negotiation and Dispute Resolution Team.
“Many thanks as well to the EMI Foundation volunteers who donated time from their busy schedules to help
coach, including EMI Foundation Advisory Board member Skyler Sugimoto ’17 and first-time EMI Foundation
coach Amanda Collins ’18, who led the way in helping us bring home the championship for UC Hastings,”
Waasted said.
Waasted also thanked Professor Radhika Rao for lending her support, the Center for Negotiation and Dispute
Resolution (CNDR), and the entire Negotiation and Dispute Resolution Team. CNDR is consistently recognized
by US News & World Report as one of the Top 10 ADR programs in the country.

Waasted is the Director of UC Hastings’s perennially award-winning Negotiation and Dispute Resolution Team
Competition Program. He has designed and grown the innovative educational program from the ground up since
helping start the teams in 2001, developing individually tailored multi-year ADR education plans for his students.
The competition was held at Marquette University School of Law in Milwaukee, Wis. “We were proud to represent
Hastings in the frozen tundra of the Midwest but these sharks are happy to be home in more temperate waters,”
Boswell said.
The competition season continues with contests around the country. The next is at Georgetown Law.
The final competition is at University of Denver, Sturm College of Law in Denver March 21-22.

UC Hastings Wins
the Lowell Milken Institute
for Law and Business Policy
Transactional LawMeet at
UCLA School of Law

L to R: Michael Gasbarro (2L); Joseph Dell (3L); Kenny Gutierrez (3L); Sarah Hashemi
(3L); Amanda Collins ('17, EMI Foundation); Ryan Snyder (2L); Stephen Balogh (2L)

Congratulations to Joseph Dell (3L), Ryan Snyder (3L) and Kenny Gutierrez (3L) for taking 1st Place at the Lowell
Milken Institute for Law and Business Policy Transactional LawMeet at UCLA School of Law. The trio drafted, redlined, and then negotiated a 10-page Amendment to a full Stock Purchase Agreement and were awarded for the best
Contract Draft in the end, beating out dozens of top Law Schools in the process. CNDR wishes to recognize the team's
EMI Foundation volunteer Coach Amanda Collins ('17) for her guidance and leadership seeing the team to victory, as
well as to recognize additional UC Hastings competitors Sarah Hashemi (3L), Michael Gasbarro (2L), and Stephen
Balogh (2L) for representing the Negotiation and Dispute Resolution Team so well. Congratulations to all.

UC Hastings 1Ls are Semi-Finalists at the International Academy
of Dispute Resolution International Mediation Tournament
Congratulations to Kelly Sagaser (1L), Brian
Ruben (1L) and Sarah Mojarro (2L) for placing
as Semi-Finalists at the International Academy
of Dispute Resolution International Mediation
Tournament at Loyola School of Law in Chicago. Overall, Sarah, Kelly, and Brian finished in
6th Place in Team Advocacy from a pool of 60
law schools from 25 countries, while Individually Kelly and Brian finished in 9th Place in Individual Advocacy overall from a pool of 360 negotiators. Congratulations also to their teammates Katelyn Dembowski (3L), Paige Shatola
(1L), and Chelsea Leopardi (1L) who made a
strong showing for UC Hastings as well.

L to R: Sarah Mojarro (2L); Brian Ruben (1L); Kelly Sagaser (1L); Clint Waasted
(Director, Negotiation and Dispute Resolution Team)

CNDR Hosts Career Panel for Young ADR Professionals

The Young & Employed: Redefining the Neutral's Role
Over one-third of Hastings students taking CNDR’s offerings annually, and many go on to careers in the
ADR field, or find ways to bring ADR into their work. There are many options beyond litigating and then
retiring as a mediator, so our career panel on February 11, 2020 sought to highlight some younger professionals and their unique paths to working in dispute resolution, including government and nonprofit work
in particular. This panel, moderated by Prof. Purcell, featured two Hastings alums and had great turnout
including students from our Mediation Clinic and ADR Team!
Mattie Robertson (’10): Deputy Director of CNDR at Hastings, which oversees the school’s dispute resolution classes and programs. She has mediated over 300 cases, trained numerous new mediators,
and managed two volunteer mediation programs at local nonprofits and in the Alameda County Superior Courts.
Noah Frigault (’13): Operations Director for the San Francisco Human Rights Commission (HRC), the
City’s agency for discrimination investigations and racial equity work. He conducted mediations for
the HRC for several years and has lectured with the Hastings Mediation Clinic.
Cordell Wesselink: Mediation Supervisor at Consortium, which collaborates with public child welfare
agencies, families, the court to provide better outcomes for children in foster care. He has a Masters in Negotiation, Conflict Resolution and Peacebuilding, and founded Corelink Services, dedicated to transforming relationships with communication, collaboration and peaceful conflict resolution.
Karis Johnston: Mediation and Training Manager at CRC Santa Cruz, which offers affordable, accessible mediation and training to the community. She holds a master’s degree from the School for International Training in Peacebuilding and Conflict Transformation.

Mediation Clinic
ADR Externship Program

L to R: Prof. Gail Silverstein, Christian Arevalo, Sarah Mojarro, Josh Friedberg, Evelynn Bui, Hilary Burke Chan, Jonathan Gottlieb, Joyeta Basu, Kenitra Dominguez, Wendy Hernandez, Mario Pallari, Prof. Carol Izumi, Associate Dean Ascanio Piomelli

The Spring 2020 Mediation Clinic continues its long tradition of serving as the Mediation Department for the San Francisco Superior Court
Small Claims division four days per week, from Monday-Thursday. In
fact, the Mediation Clinic provides the only mediators for the Small Claims Court. In addition to staffing Small Claims Court every week, Mediation Clinic students serve as mediators for the San Francisco
Human Rights Commission (HRC) and the California Dept. of Fair Employment and Housing
(DFEH). In two-person teams, our students mediate discrimination complaints in employment, housing, and public accommodations. Keep up the good work in the community, Mediation Clinic students!

Mediation Clinic

CNDR's ADR Externship Program provides students who have
completed advance training and coursework the opportunity
to work at a non-profit organization, court, or government
agency for academic credit. This experiential course combines a hands-on fieldwork component with a
traditional seminar to give the externs an integrated theory-and-practice learning experience. Third-year
law student extern Randi Willis is working at the San Francisco Superior Court's ADR Program under
the on-site supervision of ADR Program Director Elizabeth Kelber and academic oversight of Clinical
Professor Carol Izumi. Randi's placement work includes a combination of research projects, program
evaluation, and observation of dispute resolution processes.

ADR Externship Program

Northern California ADR Faculty Conference

On February 22, 2020, CNDR hosted the annual Northern California ADR Faculty Conference at UC Hastings, along
with our co-host the Gould Center for Conflict Resolution at Stanford Law. A diverse group of faculty from Hastings
and Stanford joined colleagues from other local colleges and even one faculty member from abroad (Columbia)! This
year’s conference covered Online Dispute Resolution and it’s expansion to court systems; a new class at Stanford that
has created a safe space for students to facilitate civil discourse; and a session on how to incorporate individualized
coaching techniques into the classroom. Many thanks to our presenters Sheila Purcell, John Dean, Janet Martinez,
first time presenter Clint Waasted, and to our wonderful guests for an engaging day!

Practicing Law
Institute

Sheila Purcell was a co-panelists, along with Adjunct John Dean, speaking on
“Ethics in Negotiation” at the Practicing Law Institute Negotiation training on
January 8, 2020. Adjunct Shirish Gupta also spoke at the day long training. PLI
indicated that this training had both a live audience and record setting 600
people who attended via the web. Thank you John and Shirish!

Faculty updates
Professor Gail Silverstein, who teaches in the Mediation Clinic, has been appointed as the
incoming Associate Dean for Experiential Learning starting in July 2020. Congratulations
to Prof. Silverstein!

Professor Clark Freshman spoke to the California Judges Association and the Rutter Group
in Los Angeles in February about “Harvesting The Truth and Evaluating Credibility.” He is
working with the California Judges Association on programs on resilience, including Mindful
Self-Compassion.
Prof. Freshman spoke at Renaissance Weekend, the Clinton-affiliated ideas fest, in January
in Charleston in a solo talk on Harvesting the Truth in Negotiation, moderated a panel on
“Have we learned anything about scams?” and participated on a panel on diversity in the
workplace.

Sheila moderated the Career Panel “The Young & Employed: Redefining the Neutral's Role”
on Feb. 11, 2020 (see page 3). Sheila serves on the campus Academic Policy Committee.
She participated in a number of campus wide events including: the Winter Social, on campus interviews for Tenured faculty, UC Path orientations, Mid-year budget hearing (with Sr.
Academic Program Coordinator, Hind Aljarboa), the Honor Society Spring Celebration and a
number of faculty presentations.
Sheila and Deputy Director, Mattie Robertson, also enjoyed observing a Dispute System Design and Online Dispute Resolution Class at Stanford Law, led by Prof. Jan Martinez and Colin
Rule. The guest speaker on Feb. 10, 2020 was Prof. Amy Schmitz, from the University of
Missouri, who spoke on “Smart Contracts”. Sheila also spoke on a panel, with Adjunct John
Dean, on “Online Dispute Resolution” at the Northern California ADR Faculty Conference on
February 22, 2020 (See page 4).

Sheila was a guest speaker at Professor Dorit Reiss’s first year Torts class on February 27,
2020, where she led a two hour Negotiation lecture and role play simulation. Sheila was also
a guest speaker at Prof. Jessica Vanek’s Drafting Legislation class on March 17, 2020 where
she discussed helping to found the ADR lobbying organization, the California Dispute Resolution Council.
Sheila and Mattie Robertson have worked with the California Public Utilities Commission and
others to develop a public offering of trainings as part of 7 sessions, Mediation Practitioner
series (CNDR.UCHastings.edu) that will launch in May and run for 3 years (See page 10).

A special THANK YOU to the hard working and well received Fall and Spring 2019-2020 CNDR Adjuncts!

FALL 2019

SPRING 2020
NEGOTIATION

INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION

James Schurz

Jonathan Gross
NEGOTIATION

MEDIATION

MEDIATION CLINIC

Darshan Brach

Shirish Gupta
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS NEGOTIATION
NEGOTIATION
Joe Sorenson

John Dean

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS NEGOTIATION
NEGOTIATION
FACILITATION (Spring 2020)
Jessica Notini

Craig Tighe

And thank you to the Director of Negotiation and Dispute Resolution Teams Prof. Clint Waasted who taught
Negotiation and Advanced Negotiation: Dealmaking (Fall 2019—Spring 2020)

Welcome new adjunct: Craig Tighe
Craig joins his co-faculty member Joe Sorenson in teaching the International Business Negotiation
class. This class uses a semester long role play that is done in collaboration with a similar class at
UC Davis.
Craig Tighe focuses his practice on corporate and securities matters, commercial finance, private
equity and mezzanine investments, venture and angel investing, venture debt and leasing, workouts
and restructurings, and mergers and acquisitions.
Craig serves as counsel to corporations in a number of industries, including early stage clean tech
and technology companies, telecommunication businesses, beverage and food companies and consumer product manufacturers. He is also counsel to a number of banks and other financial institutions, as well as to equity investors and venture and private equity funds.
In addition, Craig has represented purchasers and sellers of distressed businesses, and has counseled boards of troubled companies. He has structured and provided advice on joint ventures.

2019 Rutter Award Ceremony

Professor Carol Izumi

UC Hastings Clinical Professor Carol Izumi has been named the winner of
2019 Rutter Award. Founded by law-guide publisher William Rutter in 1979,
the Rutter Award honors outstanding professors at California’s top law
schools. The Rutter Endowment provides UC Hastings an annual award of
$10,000 for the winner.
After deliberating, the committee unanimously selected Clinical Professor of
Law Carol Izumi as this year’s recipient of the Rutter Award for Excellence in
Teaching.

Prof. Carol Izumi with the Academic Dean
Morris Ratner

Professor Izumi has had a profound impact on the college’s clinical programs
since she joined the full-time faculty at UC Hastings College of the Law in
2010 as a Clinical Professor of Law. Professor Izumi is an internationally
known dispute resolution scholar, trainer, and practitioner with the Center for
Negotiation and Dispute Resolution. She directs the law school’s Mediation
Clinic and ADR Externship Program and serves as the Faculty Advisor to the
Asian Pacific American Law Students Association (APALSA).

“All of us at CNDR are thrilled to learn that Carol is the Rutter Teaching Award recipient this
year,” said Sheila Purcell, Clinical Professor of Law and Director of the Center for Negotiation & Dispute Resolution. “She is not only a wonderful teacher but also a world-class clinical professor and an accomplished ADR scholar. She is generous with her time and
knowledge, always willing to mentor more junior faculty, and frequently looking to take on
additional mediations and other projects that serve the needs of the community. We congratulate her on this well-deserved honor.”

“I have had the absolute pleasure collaboratively teaching Mediation Clinic with Carol once a
semester during her decade at UC Hastings.” said Prof. Gail Silverstein on her remarks during
the Rutter Award Ceremony 02/05/2020. “She has shown up on small stages and big stages.
She has shown up when few others were showing up. She was a pioneer and founder in the
world of mediation pedagogy at law schools. She started her teaching career in 1986, a time
when Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) and mediation was new and much less accepted
within the courts, the legal profession and legal education as it is today. It was because of
leadership and service efforts of Carol and other pioneers that legal education has embraced
mediation and ADR more so, particularly mediation clinics. For example, Carol helped to push
the American Association of Law Schools (AALS) to start at ADR section and the AALS’s clinical section to start a sub section on ADR. She helped the American Bar Association focus on
ADR teaching.
Carol’s leadership, scholarship and service informs her teaching and it is also a broad definition of teaching:
she is a teacher’s teacher, she is the legal education community’s teacher, she is our society’s teacher. For in advocating for mediation and ADR, she is helping drive the particularly important concept in this day and age that there
are other ways to solve our problems besides argument and domination, that to resolve conflict and transgression we
should also look to restorative and transformative methods. Congratulations Carol!”
Last year, Professor Izumi was honored with the Pincus Award from the Association of American Law Schools
(AALS). The Pincus Award is the AALS’s highest award bestowed in the area of clinical legal education. The award
acknowledges excellence in service, scholarship, program design and implementation, and other activity benefiting
clinical legal education and the advancement of justice.

Mediation Practitioner Certificate Training Series
CNDR has long held a reputation for exceptional training
in mediation skills, and participants have asked for more
advanced training to grow their skills. To this end, CNDR
is proud to present its Mediation Certificate Practitioner
Training Series! This 7-part series will be held three
times annually for the next three years, and will provide
in-depth training from our team of experienced professors
here at Hastings. Sessions will incorporate hands-on
practice with coaching, and topics include: How to Assume the Neutral’s Role; Increasing Effective Communication; Tackling Bias; Negotiation Skills; and Dynamic
Mediation Approaches. Courses begin on May 20, 2020,
we hope to see you there!

How to Assume the Neutral’s Role

Increasing Effective Communication

First Session

Second Session

Wednesday, May 20, 2020

Wednesday, September 16, 2020

10:00 AM – 3:00 PM (includes 1-hour catered lunch
break)

10:00 AM – 3:00 PM (includes 1-hour catered lunch
break)

4 MCLE Hours Available

4 MCLE Hours Available

Instructor: Jessica Notini

Instructor: John Ford

A styles assessment designed to help participants
identify their natural strengths as well as opportunities for growth as an effective mediator. This reflective session will focus on the mediator’s role, and
differing models and methods of mediation as a basis
for building more advanced skills.

Mediators are the custodians of the communication flow.
They need to pay close attention to communication, both
their own communication skills and the communication
dynamics of the participants. Most mediators consider
empathic listening to be their core skill. In addition, the
advanced listening skill of reframing is vital. Mediators
also need to ask a lot of questions, not to satisfy their
curiosity but to support the conflict-resolution process.
And when they need to assert themselves or be persuasive, mediators are tactful communicators. This course
focuses on the key communication skills that support the
mediation process.

Register at: www.uchastings.webconnex.com/PMTNeutral

Register at: www.uchastings.webconnex.com/PMTCommunication

JUNE 3 AND 5-8-9-10, 2020
(NO CLASS ON JUNE 4)
40 MCLE CREDITS
(Includes 1.5 hrs of Elimination of Bias & 2 hrs of Legal Ethics)

MASTERING THE FUNDAMENTALS OF MEDIATION

This comprehensive mediation training provides a unique blend of mediation theory, hands-on mediation skills
training and an exploration of the sensibilities and personal qualities required to be an effective mediator. We
welcome those with no previous mediation training or experience, as well as experienced mediators who wish to
enhance their effectiveness. This course will also be useful for any attorney who represents clients in mediation
to understand the mediation process and to be more effective in representing clients in mediation.

P R O G R A M H I G H L IG H T S


Understanding the dynamics of conflict



Approaching cultural diversity



Developing skills to facilitate constructive dialogue



Understanding and implementing mediator ethics



Discovering your own style and strengths as a
mediator



Working with lawyers and facilitating discussions



Developing internal qualities of a mediator



Creating a reflective mediation practice



Facilitating interest-based and money negotiations



Understanding and working with emotions in
conflict

R E G I S T E R A T : W W W . U C H A S T I N G S . W E B C O N N E X . C O M / M ED I A T I O N 2 0 2 0

COUNTRIES REPRESENTED
AT PAST INSTITUTES
(In

INTERNATIONAL
COURT ADR
INSTITUTE

AUG 31– SEP 3, 2020
SAN FRANCISCO, USA

Envisioning, Designing &
Implementing Court ADR: A
Practical & Theoretical Program

alphabetical order)

Armenia
Austria
Bangladesh
Bhutan
Brazil
Bulgaria
Cameroon
Canada
Chile
China
Cyprus
Egypt
Estonia
Georgia
Greece
India
Israel
Italy
Japan
Kyrgyzstan
Lebanon

Macao
Malaysia
Mexico
Mozambique
Nigeria
Pakistan
Philippines
Poland
Russia
Rwanda
Serbia
Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Taiwan
Turkey
Uganda
Uzbekistan
Vietnam
Zambia

This program prepares participants to design and implement court ADR programs in their respective countries.
Participants are selected from a pool of international applicants and receive a certificate of completion at the end
of the program. Instruction involves a mixture of theoretical and practical classroom presentations and simulation
exercises, as well as opportunities to observe selected court ADR programs in the immediate vicinity of the law
school and to meet with ADR judges, practitioners, and scholars from the community.
Participants learn how to:
 Lay the groundwork for a successful court-based ADR

program by working with local stakeholders.
 Assess community needs, choose ADR processes

suited to those needs and develop the chosen program design.

 Screen and select cases appropriate for ADR.
 Implement, evaluate and modify a program once it is

underway.

Register at: www.uchastings.webconnex.com/Institute20

ABA Dispute Resolution Conference
The American Bar Association hosts an annual Spring Conference for the Dispute Resolution
Section. This year’s conference will be held April
22-25, 2020 in New Orleans, Louisiana. A long
time attendee, CNDR will be hosting the Legal
Educators’ Colloquium Breakfast on Saturday
morning,, and will have a table in the Exhibit Hall
where we hope to meet new people and reconnect
with old friends and colleagues. Stop by and say
hello!
Two of our own professors will be speaking at this year’s conference:

Removing Barriers to the Selection of Racially
Diverse Neutrals – Yes We Can!
Clinical Professor Carol Izumi on 4/24/20 at 1:30pm
Panelists will discuss: There is still a paucity of racial
diversity in the ADR profession despite the countless diversity initiatives, multiple task forces, and many wellintentioned professionals who articulate their commitment to racial diversity. What more can we do to increase
diversity in the ADR profession and boost the selection
rate of the existing corps of diverse professionals? If what
has occurred so far has been unsuccessful, we must
come up with new techniques that advocates, neutrals,
and educators can use to establish a successful increase
in racial diversity and selection within the ADR profession. Come join this diverse and engaging panel of ADR
colleagues who will open a dialogue about shared research and experiences, new techniques, and hard questions that inspire us to become more effective diversity
advocates.

International Perspectives on Advancing
Innovations in Mediation and Arbitration
Around the World
CNDR Director and Clinical Professor Sheila Purcell on
4/24/2020 at 3:00 PM

Join an esteemed panel from Pakistan, Armenia, and
Bulgaria along with American colleagues to discuss
international innovations in mediation and arbitration.
Hear about current developments, challenges and
successes in worldwide efforts at expanding access to
justice through ADR procedures. Attendees will also
have a moment to share relevant innovations from
their respective regions and countries.

